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InTRODuCTIOn

INTRODUCTION

South Sudan, recovering from years of conflict, achieved its independence in July 2011.1 The 
country’s nascent media industry is still being developed although, the relations between the 
media and other institutions, particularly the law enforcement agencies are edgy at times. 

These relations are being ironed out through direct interactions between the parties involved. 
Whereas the media industry in South Sudan has been facing uncountable challenges ranging 
from political, social, cultural and economic hardships, the COVID-19 pandemic has deleteriously 
impacted the country’s media industry.2  

The outbreak of the novel coronavirus disease (COVID-19 pandemic) in Wuhan, China, in 
December 2019 which later spread to the African continent in early February 2020 when Egypt 
registered its first case, paused challenges to different structures of the African economies.3 So 
far, over 5.5 million people across the world have died of this contagion, and out of the 5 million, 
over 236,000 are natives of Africa.4 The media that opt to be free and independent to foster 
public debate, shape opinions, set agendas and inform the world has been extremely affected 
by the pandemic. In many African regimes and other undemocratic governments around the 
world, the pandemic was used as an opportunity to move their agendas and promote individual 
interests.

In the initial days of the outbreak of COVID-19, press freedom in many African countries was left 
at stake.  Media houses reported to have closed down, journalists arrested and detained, and 
other threats by political regimes catalyzed by COVID-19. The constant brutality on communities 
that are meant to be protected has been the order of the day in many countries, and journalists 
who would be on standby to report cases of violation of human rights have not been spared 
in the difficult times.  

Threats to journalists started taking forth in South Sudan in April 2020 when the country 
registered its first case of COVID-19.5  Since then, the country has reported threats to press 
freedom and the media including job insecurity, pay cuts, physical assault, arrest, and detention, 

1  https://theworld.org/stories/2011-07-09/south-sudan-reaches-independence-last
2  https://www.irex.org/sites/default/files/pdf/media-sustainability-index-africa-2012-south-sudan.pdf
3  https://www.webmd.com/lung/coronavirus-history
4  https://www.statista.com/statistics/1170530/coronavirus-deaths-in-africa/
5  https://www.afro.who.int/news/south-sudan-confirms-first-case-covid-19
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denial of access to information, insults, cyber harassment, torture of journalists, and court 
charges.6 

The year 2020 and the rest of the pandemic period in South Sudan have been marked by 
conflict, security forces’ violations, entrenched impunity, and a lack of respect for rule of law, all 
of which were enhanced by the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic.7 Media freedom and rights of 
journalists have not been spared during the critical times when the media and the health sectors 
have to cooperate to inform, educate and sensitize the population about the novel coronavirus 
disease.8 Authorities continued to arbitrarily detain critics, including members of civil society 
and journalists, often holding them for extended periods without charge or trial.9 According to 
Freedom House, in December 2021, the United Nations reported that, at least five journalists 
were arbitrarily arrested and detained during the September-to-November reporting period.10  
In South Sudan, although the transitional constitution guarantees the freedom of the press, it is 
highly doubted if this law is followed. “The government censors, harasses, and arrests journalists, 
especially those critical of the government.”11 In January 2020, the National Security Service 
(NSS) detained radio journalist Ijoo Mosco for reporting on US sanctions against then first vice 
president Taban Deng Gai.12 Mosco was released several days later after reportedly apologizing, 
and threatening to live the county. In February, security agents in Maridi State detained journalist 
Isaac Van for reporting on corruption allegations against a local football association, but Van 
was released without charge.13 This report documents press freedom violations during 2020, 
the first year of COVID-19 in Africa.

6  https://ifex.org/relentless-assault-on-press-freedom-continues-in-south-sudan/
7  https://www.hrw.org/world-report/2021/country-chapters/south-sudan#
8  https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7557800/
9  https://www.hrw.org/world-report/2021/country-chapters/south-sudan#
10  https://freedomhouse.org/country/south-sudan/freedom-world/2021
11  https://www.hrw.org/news/2013/05/03/south-sudan-stop-harassing-detaining-journalists
12  https://www.sudanspost.com/in-tears-journalist-detained-for-reporting-us-sanctions-on-taban-says-

he-will-leave-the-country/
13  https://freedomhouse.org/country/south-sudan/freedom-world/2021
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METHODOLOGY 

The study used qualitative and quantitative research methods of interviews and a survey. The 
interviews and survey were conducted among 20 journalists and eight media managers. 
Half of the journalists were drawn from radio; six were taken from television, two from 

newspapers, while one journalist was taken from a news agency and another from online media. 
At least eight of the selected journalists were female while 12 were male. Four of the eight media 
managers were drawn from radio, two from newspapers, one from television and another one 
from an online media outlet. This selection was based on the most dominant media platform in 
South Sudan. The media managers selected carried varying titles. They included two heads of 
news and one head of programming, a Programs director, Managing editor, Editorial director, 
Editor and Chief News Editor. Of the selected eight managers, only one was female and the 
rest were male. Whereas we would have liked to balance the gender of respondents, it was not 
possible because the selection of respondents was purposive, meaning that only respondents 
holding particular offices were targeted. In South Sudan, few women hold managerial positions 
in newsrooms.

The respondents were selected from a cross-section of media platforms including commercial, 
public and community media based in both rural and urban settings country-wide. The survey 
questionnaire was emailed to respondents who returned it after answering the survey questions. 
The study also used document analysis to assess the effects of COVID-19 on the practice of 
journalism. The reviewed documents include reports from local and international media-support 
civil society organizations.
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FINDINGS

This study is based on the research methods that form the basis of this project. The main 
findings focus on the threats to media practitioners in the face of the COVID-19 pandemic. 
These threats include job security, pay cuts, physical assault, arrest, and detention, denial of 

access to information, insults, cyber harassment, torture, and court charges. The perpetrators of 
the threats include law enforcement agencies such as the police, the army and local government 
officials in the country’s ten states and the three administrative areas. To cap it all, the report 
also looked at the welfare of journalists as well as on attempts by media houses to address the 
health and economic challenges posed by the COVID-19 on journalists.  

Threats to Journalists
Half (50%) of the media practitioners who were surveyed reported that they had faced threats 
in their work as journalists during the COVID-19 pandemic period. The three biggest threats the 
journalists said to have faced are denial of access to information/sources (55.6%), restriction of 
movements (47.4%) and suspension (5.3%) from work. 

FIG. 1: Threats to journalists in their work as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic
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Salary cuts and cyber harassment 
Journalists also referred to the legal, financial and cyber threats among the threats faced. 
However, different threats have been mothered by different factors. Some of the threats are 
posed by media regulators (10.5%), whereas some came in due to salary cuts (11.1%) and others 
through cyber harassment (10.5%). These findings conform to the concerns of the UN General 
Assembly that the COVID-19 pandemic only accentuates South Sudan’s many challenges.14

Other threats include arrest and detention (5.3%) and court charges (5.3%). The following table 
underlines the threats faced by journalists in the face of the COVID-19 pandemic in South Sudan.

TABLE 1: Threats faced by journalists during the COVID-19 pandemic

THREATS SUFFERED YES NO

Physical Assault                                   0% 100%

Arrest/detention 5% 95%

Court charges                              5% 95%

Charges by media regulators                        10% 90%

Imprisonment 0% 100%

Denial of access to information/sources      56% 44%

Restriction of movement 47% 53%

Suspension 5% 95%

Death threats 0% 100%

Kidnap 0% 100%

Cyber harassment 10% 90%

Malicious damage or confiscation of tools 0% 100%

Lay off 0% 100%

Reduction of salary 11% 89%

Physical assault 
Although the modern history of South Sudan has been littered by assaults on media practitioners, 
no journalist has experienced physical assault during the COVID-19 pandemic. Since independence 
in July 2011, a number of journalists, and at least one opinion writer Isaiah Abraham, have lost 

14  https://www.un.org/press/en/2020/sc14221.doc.htm  
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their lives, some in the line of duty.15 Others said they had been subjected to physical assaults 
by overzealous law enforcement agencies. Corroborating this figure, the Centre to Protect 
Journalists (CPC) said six journalists had been killed in South Sudan between 1992 and 2021.16 
To smooth the ruffled feathers, the state-run regulator, the Media Authority, has taken it upon 
itself to handle virtually all problems affecting journalists including interceding on their behalf 
whenever under stress. Before the Media Authority was formed by an Act of parliament in 2015, 
South Sudan journalists dealt directly with law enforcement organs.

Arrests and detention 
The most glaring incidents that restricted the freedom of journalists during the COVID-19 
pandemic are arrest and detention. On 24 April 2021, the local authorities in Twic County, Warrap 
State, arrested and detained Atem Mawut Marac for three days for complaining on Facebook 
that members of a social club at Wunrok, a trading centre in Twic County, were disregarding 
a presidential directive on social distancing.17 On 27 April 2020, the local authorities released 
Atem Mawut Marac, and warned the news editor of Mayardit FM Joseph Ngor Deng not to 
broadcast Marac’s release.18 On 27 October 2020, the security agents in the national capital, 
Juba arrested and detained five journalists for six hours for conducting interviews on the streets 
and at a local market, known as Customs, without the permission of the Media Authority. Wek 
Atak Kajang from the Juba Monitor daily, Lokiri Henry from Radio Miraya, Kuajo Lako from Al 
Mougif (an Arabic language newspaper), Butrus of the Equatorial Broadcasting Corporation 
(EBC) and a reporter with the state-run South Sudan Broadcasting Corporation (SSBC), were 
covering a news briefing organized by the local Chamber of Commerce of Central Equatoria 
State over the rising prices of basic commodities blamed on the shortage of hard currency 
and COVID-19 pandemic. The journalists were released the same day and said that they were 
warned not to broadcast or publish anything about their detention. Their tools - recorders and 
cameras - were returned to them intact after the release. 

Court charges
At the same time, no journalist or media house has been taken to court for violating, or covering, 
COVID-19 activities in South Sudan. All the arbitrary arrests and detentions ended the same 
way as they had begun. An example was the arrest and detention of Atem Mawut Marac by 
the local authorities in Twic County, Warrap State, for three days for complaining on Facebook 
that members of a social club at Wunrok, a trading centre in Twic County, were disregarding 
a presidential directive on social distancing. Marac was released without being taken to court.

15  https://cpj.org/data/people/isaiah-diing-abraham-chan-awuol/
16  http://cpj.org/data/killed/Africa/southsudan/?status=killed&motiveConfirmed%5B%
17  https://www.amnesty.org/en/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/AFR6535772021ENGLISH.pdf
18  https://hotinjuba.com/authority-in-warrap-state-locks-up-covid-19-facebook-complainer/
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Denial of access to information/sources
In Table 1 (page 5), 55.6% of respondents reported that they had been denied access to 
information during the COVID-19 pandemic. The journalists affected include Rosemary Wilfred 
(3) of independent EYE Radio and Joseph Ngor Deng (4) of the community radio Mayardit 
FM.19 Most of the incidents occurred during the early days of the pandemic when information 
related to the virus was scarce and the link between information collection and dissemination was 
blurred.20 Several media houses have complained about threats related to COVID-19 coverage 
during the pandemic. Mayardit FM, Emmanuel FM, EYE Radio and Juba Monitor newspaper 
as well as Al-Mougif newspaper have reported threats, directed at them, such as intimidation, 
harassment, and frustrating media houses from covering COVID-19 activities21

On the 22 of March 2020, for instance, Mayardit FM, a community radio in Warrap State, 
complained that, it was warned, verbally, by the local authorities not to broadcast a story on 
lack of compliance on the implementation of a presidential order banning religious and social 
gatherings to reduce the spread of the Coronavirus. In Torit, the capital of Eastern Equatoria 
State, bordering Kenya and Uganda, Emmanuel FM, a Catholic broadcasting network, said 
the state authorities ordered it not to run a story of Boda-Boda riders, a popular commuter 
motorcycles used in the country. Boda-Boda riders had complained about a decision by the 
COVID-19 Taskforce, formed by President Salva Kiir, limiting the number of passengers on Boda-
Boda to reduce the rate of infection. The boda-boda riders had insisted to move to the radio 
station to broadcast their grievances, although security failed them. 

Charges by regulatory authorities
Different media houses in South Sudan have also complained about threats by the country’s 
regulatory agency—the Media Authority, during the COVID-19 pandemic. For instance, EYE 
Radio said the Media Authority forced it stop broadcasting a COVID-19 package, donated by 
Deutsche Welle Akademie, a German public broadcaster based in the capital Berlin, on the 
impact of the virus in other countries. EYE Radio said the state-owned Media Authority linked 
the dropping of the programme to the renewal of its annual operating license, where with no 
choice, the radio had to comply.  

19  https://internews.org/stigma-lack-access-hinder-south-sudanese-journalists-reporting-covid-19/
20  https://ifex.org/relentless-assault-on-press-freedom-continues-in-south-sudan/
21  https://ifex.org/relentless-assault-on-press-freedom-continues-in-south-sudan/
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Sources of threats to media freedom in South Sudan

The police
The police and the national security personnel were responsible for the arrest and detention of 
the five journalists in Juba in October 2020. The reporters from the Juba-based media houses 
were taken into custody for covering rising prices in the market without prior authorization from 
the Media Authority. The journalists were released the same day after six hours in detention.

The police were also accused of intimidating Emmanuel FM in Torit, the capital of Eastern 
Equatoria State. The police warned the management of the station against broadcasting a 
story about a demonstration by a local motorcycle association protesting a presidential order 
limiting the number of passengers a rider should carry.

The story was not broadcast, although the Boda-Boda association nagged the radio station 
to broadcast it.

The Army
Journalist, Rosemary Wilfred and her colleagues at Eye Radio said senior army officers harassed 
and intimidated them during the first COVID-19 lockdown in 2020, as they tried to get some 
information from them.

According to Rosemary, the generals demanded, apart from press cards, a verification letter 
showing the media house they work for and the reasons for the interview. Under normal 
circumstances, a press card should have been enough as an identification tool for a journalist.

The threat of mental health 
Our survey shows that journalists suffered from psychological effects as a result of COVID-19. 
In Table 2 below, 40% of the respondents said they experienced depression, anxiety, exhaustion 
or burnout, loss of sleep, getting negative thoughts and feeling helpless. In order to cope with 
the psychological effects, a respondent said: “Sometimes, I pray to God to help me.” Another 
said he considered precautionary measures or ministry of health guidelines on the Coronavirus 
such as social distancing and wearing a facemask. Trauma counselling centres are unavailable 
in South Sudan. This corresponds with the remark of a former Special Representative of the UN 
Secretary General to South Sudan, David Shearer, that COVID-19 was potentially the greatest 
threat to South Sudan’s already fragile health system.
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TABLE 2: Psychological effects suffered by journalists as a result of the COVID-19

PSYCHOLOGICAL EFFECTS SUFFERED YES NO

Depression 40% 60%

Anxiety 40% 60%

Exhaustion or burnout 40% 60%

Loss of sleep                        40% 60%

Getting negative thoughts 40% 60%

Feeling helpless      40% 60%

Change of work routines
The majority of respondents (74%) said COVID-19 has changed the way they work. COVID-19 
restricted the movements of journalists during the lockdown as most people were urged to 
work from home to reduce the spread of the virus. With erratic Internet connection and lack 
of power (electricity), working from home became a challenge. Commuter busses and taxis, 
restricted to carry only a third of their usual capacity, passed on the extra fare to passengers, 
pushing the commuter fare beyond the reach of the poor. As a result, journalists’ movements have 
been severely restricted, making gathering and disseminating news harder since the outbreak 
of COVID-19. Regarded as frontline workers, journalists feared that they may be exposed to 
COVID-19. Health workers such as medical doctors, nurses and security forces were also officially 
regarded as frontline workers.  The restriction has affected coverage across the country.

TABLE 3: Has COVID-19 affected the way you work as a journalist?

AFFECTED THE WAY YOU WORK FREQUENCY PERCENT

No 5 26

Yes 14 74

Total 19 100.0
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FIG 3:     

The economic toll of COVID-19 on media houses
The COVID-19 pandemic has had its toll on media houses. More than 85% of the managers of 
the media houses interviewed said they experienced a drop in circulation/audiences, 100% 
experienced a drop in advertising revenue, 85.7% complained of loss of staff and 37.5% failed to 
collect money from debtors. The problem is further compounded by the fact that media houses 
have been unable to attract major advertisers. During the pandemic, the Bank of South Sudan 
(BOSS), the country’s central bank, stopped advertising (9) in the Juba Monitor following an 
article the newspaper ran about a two-million-US-dollar pay out that the bank auctions weekly 
to forex bureaus in an attempt to stabilize the local currency, the South Sudanese Pound (SSP), 
against the US dollar.

Some forex bureaus refused to buy the dollar accusing the bank of auctioning it at a rate close 
to the parallel market. The SSP was then selling at about 630 per dollar, while the bank was 
auctioning it at about 580 per US dollar. After interviewing several forex bureaus, Juba Monitor 
ran a story titled “Alarming, Central Bank rate shut off forexes”. BOSS governor Dier Tong Ngor 
reacted the following morning by attacking the newspaper, calling the story a ‘’misinformation’’ 
and described the paper’s editorial team as “loaded and lacked basic economics”. The 
governor further called the author of the story: “ignorant” and said that the story had “exposed 
unprofessional editorial team”. The bank immediately stopped advertising the auctioning of the 
weekly two million dollars and other advertisements with Juba Monitor.
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As financial constraints hit the country’s largest newspaper during the pandemic, Juba Monitor 
cut its daily print run from 2,500 to 1,500 copies because of an increase in the cost of printing 
and a drop in the revenue. 

Has your media house suffered any of the following as result of 
COVID-19?

EFFECTS OF COVID-19 YES NO

Drop in circulation/audiences 86% 14%

Drop in advertising revenue 100% 0%

Loss of staff                             86% 14%

Failure to collect money from debtors     37% 63%

Journalists’ response to threats posed by COVID-19
Journalists faced personal health problems during COVID-19 pandemic. To protect themselves, 
some journalists followed the precautionary measures or ministry of health guidelines on the 
Coronavirus such as social distancing and wearing a facemask. Others said they decided to work 
from home, but faced Internet connection difficulties and power supply issues. South Sudan is 
still developing its electricity grids and this has affected journalists during COVID-19 pandemic. 
During lockdown, journalists, as part of community, also found time to join their neighbours in 
sharing the grief of those who lost their loved ones to COVID-19. 

Media response to COVID-19

TABLE 4: Response from media houses to the COVID-19 pandemic

RESPONSE FROM MEDIA HOUSE YES NO

Layoff staff                       57% 43%

Reduction of staff salaries 43% 57%

Changing of frequency 0% 100%

Changing formats e.g. print to online 14% 86%

In-house production of previously outsourced programmes 25% 75%

Closing some outlets 43% 57%
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Reduction of staff salaries
The majority of media workers in South Sudan are freelancers, commonly known as ‘contributors’.  
They are paid for what they do. And whenever they are laid off, they hardly make news as they 
are treated as casual workers. They can be fired at a short notice. As far as the permanent 
members are concerned, the managers of media houses interviewed admitted reduction of 
staff salaries (42.9%).  Poorly paid, many journalists use the profession as a steppingstone to 
the lucrative jobs of a press secretary of vice presidents or cabinet ministers. Some end up as 
press secretaries to governors in the country’s ten administrative states and in the three special 
administrative areas.

Most of the money used to pay the salaries of journalists comes from advertisement revenues, 
which had fallen sharply according to the managers of media houses (100%). And the 
advertisements from social functions, though small, used to augment the shoestring budgets 
of the media houses. COVID-19 lockdown, in keeping with social distancing, has restricted 
the number of people attending social gatherings such as memorial services, weddings and 
community meetings and the popular traditional dances and wrestling. 

Closure of media houses
The first and, so far, the only victim of COVID-19 pandemic is an English language daily, Agamlong, 
which closed down in 2020 during the first lockdown (April 2020 and April 2021) as revenues 
and costs of operation increased with skyrocketing prices. The paper’s management said it 
would reopen as soon as the economic hardships imposed by the Coronavirus improved.
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CONCLUSION

As this report has demonstrated, the media is facing unprecedented challenges in the face 
of the COVID-19 pandemic.  Since the virus found its way into South Sudan in early 2020, 
it attacked all facets of media activities. From gathering raw materials, to processing and 

disseminating news, media workers found themselves being assailed in all fronts.

Although challenges highly affected the media industry, some journalists and stations refused to 
lie down and be defeated by the virus. Innovative methods like conducting interviews remotely 
from the comforts of their houses by smart phones and other gadgets were developed to beat 
the virus. Innovative as they may be, however, journalists also found themselves facing the 
challenges of limited power supply and erratic Internet connections. Lockdown also affected 
distribution of newspapers to remote parts of the country as the virus stifled the country’s 
transport system. 

COVID-19 came at a time when journalists were looking at the brightest side of life, following a 
decrease in the number of harassment, intimidation and detention of journalists. The media in 
South Sudan should work with partners, both local and international, to improve communication 
infrastructure, which is poor.  But reaching the public with critical life-saving information about 
COVID-19 also requires good reporting using good communication equipment which are lacking. 
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